
risoner, Square Off In ""Stalag 17" 
1Ant:honY Plays T oni9kij 

Tempers flare under the rigors of prison camp pres
sures in a scene from the next presentation of the Little 
Country Theater, Stalag 17, slated for presentation De
cember 8, 9, and 10. The play will feature an all veteran 
cast and Is under the direction of LCT vet Charlie Abra• 
hamson. Tickets will go on sale immediately after Thanks
giving vacation. 

I 

Spectrum, Annual 
De~egates Attend 
ACP Convention 

I Four student delegates and one 
' faculty advisor are in Detroit, 
Michigan this weekend for the an
nual Associated Collegiate Press 
national convention meeting today 
and tomorrow at the Statler Hotel 
in the motor city. 

Representing the Spectrum et 
the convention are Don Schwartz, 
managing editor; end Jim FH· 
ney, advertising man ... r; while 
Reg Gorder, managing editor; 
and Jon Dewey, bu1lne11 man. 
ager; repreNnt' the Bison an
nual. · Faculty advisor on the trip 
11 Bob Crom. 
Associated Colleeiate Press is 

sp_onaored by the school of j9urn. 
alism at Minnesota university and 
has approximately one thousand 
member schools in all parts on 
the continental United States and 
Hawaii. 

At the national convention meet
ings and discussion groups are 
held that delve into all phases of 
the publications of both college 
newspapers and yeraboots. Speak
ers from colleees, outstanding 
mettopolitan newspapers, a n d 
other pel'Sons noted in the Journ-
alistic fieli:f are on hand. 

The latest .~ethods of writing, 
November ll, 1t55 l~yout, adverhsmg sales, financing, 

--- ------------------------- virtually everything connected 

. kl Ch KDSC p 0• with student publications are ex-

ol. LXVI No. 7 North Dakota State Coll .. •, Pargo, N. D. 

ac e osen ronraffl lfedor,e I p~o.red at the. c~nvention. In ad-
:, d1tion the meetmgs are divided 

t · N d R d• p bf• ef H d into groups so that both repre-8 erson ame a 10 U ICI J ea sentauves o~ 1arge and small 
, · schools may fmd common grounds. 

Newly elected program director Discussion groups make up 
campus radio is Bryan Gackle, most of the convention tlm'° 

senior in speech from Kulm and table, but In addition there arlt 
rmer publicity and continuity· various gatherings of all del• 
irector of the station. He replaces gates at which prominent per. 
al Miller who resigned earlier sons appear to give talks of gen-
is quarter. I eral Interest. 

The four student delegates to 
Gackle will continue in the post the ACP conventoin are those up-
program director until elections j on whom much of the responsibil-
xt spring. Program director ity of the Spectrum and Bison de'-
rves along with the station man- pend. All expenses of the trip are 
er in formulating policies of the financed by the board of publica-
ation and in supervising the pro- tions and the delegates are at-
amming and operation of the tending with the idea in mind of 
udent outlet. improving their respective publi-

A member of the KDSC staff cations. 
or the past two years, Gackle _,__ ____ _ 
as served •• announcer, engl. 
eer, disc lockey, news . writer, 
nd in various other position,. 
e Is a member ·of Theta Chi 

ocial fraternity. In addition he 
as formerly a11oclated with 
•dio itation KFGO In down. 
own Fargo, 

ickey Jordan Wins 
i,st Variety Show . 
~st Friday night the student 
ion activities board sponsored 
variety lhow '11d dance in the 
lroom. 
Mickey Jordan,• ventriloquist, 
as the winner In the variety 
how competition. Mickey WH 

nsored by the Independent 
tudents Association. "Ah", • 
It 1p0nsorecl by Sigma Phi 
tlte, was second. 

Mr. Browntne of the speech d• 
rtment served as faculty judee, 
dil Kent Sack, Vic Zeigler, Joan 
sdorf, and Carol Johnson rep

ented the student body as 
iea. 

Bryan Gackle 

He will hand over his various 
other positions on the radio staff 
to Don Peterson, newly chosen 
publicity director, and to Chuck 
Phillips, music editor of the sta
tion. 

Editor's Note 
This is the last Spec~ to be 

published during the month of 
November, due to Thanksgiving re
cess next week. We would like to 
take this opportunity to wish all 
of you happy holidays. 

In addition-en open apolOff 
to the student union board of 
actlvltlff and to any disgruntled 
student. Due to an unfortunate 

Phi Tau Sigma Elects 
Nineteen New Members 

Nineteen men were elected as 
members of Pi Tau Sigma, na
tional honorary society for me
chanical engineers, at a meeting 
of the group held recently. 

New memben Include Harold 
BlomNth, Don Gronbeck, Bob 
Brummelly, Willlem Bl11ell, 
Alen Olson, Kurt Janssen, Don 
Connor, Marvin Bender, Ron 
Llndlauf, Ed Price, Gaylord 
SundNth, Charles Meckstroth, 
WIiiiam Jensen, Dick Aanderud, 
Dick Engh, R09er Engebretson, 
Charles Myhre, Duane Olson, 
end Charles Peterson. 
The members were chosen for 

qualities of outstanding scholastic 
achievement, ' leadership, and per
sonal character. Initiation of the 
new men will take place early in 
December. 

error th• varl•tv show and 3-D Sponsors Supper 
dance held IMt Friday evening 

Dance Test Venture In Propnsed Plan 
To Bring Name Bands To sc· Campus _: 

J 

By Spectrum Staff 
America's number one band, Ray 

Anthony and his orchestra, will 
appear tonight at the fieldhouse 
from nine to one under the spon
sorship of Senior staff and the 
student union board of activities. 

Tickets are on sale for 1.50 
per person from all Senior staff 
members, student union actlvi• 
tiH board memben, at th• 
union ticket office, Dave1u'1 in 
both Fargo and Moorhead, and 
they will be sold at the fleld
houN tonight. 

Women's donnitory hour, have 
been extended until two o'clock 
tonight because of the dance. This 
applies to all residents of the two 
women's dorms. 

Anthony's- appearance here was 
arranged through the cooperation 
of student union director Dale 
Brostrom a,id is the first step 
in a proposed plan to brin1 some 
of the nation's best bands and 
entertainers to the campus. 

Approximately fifteen hundred 
persons must attend if the dance 
is to be a success and according 
to reports, advanced ticket sales 
were laggin1 up until this mor
ning. Consequently a concerted ef
fort - is beine made to sen the 
tickets today. I 

According to union director 
Brostrom, if the Ray Anthony 
appearance is not a 1ucce11, all 

. future attempts to schedule any 
such events in the future will 
not be undertaken. In a sense, 
this d•nce is a test venture. 

been hailed as the . successor t, 
Glenn Miller as the greatest name 
in U.S. dance band music. '"· 

Anthony's orchestra appears reg
ularly on Columbia Broadcasting 
System's television program TV's ' 
Top Tunes. This spot was gained 
as a result of the amazing popu
Iarity of his orchestra on personal 
appearances and recotds. 

Beginning at 18 · with the Glenn 
Miller orchestra, Anthony was • 
featured trumpet player with the 
renowned aggregation. He maa 
several coast to coast tours witla 
the band and also ,appeared in tw• 
movies. · 

During his 1ervlce time ~ 
was singled out to form • dance . 
band which toured island bases ' 
in the Pacific, 'His performanm · • 
there won the bend the top · 
Nrvice band award for groupa 
In the entire Pacific area. 

Forming his own band in 194CI, 
Anthony began by touring tlte 
midwest. Since then he has become 
a featured performer' for Capital 
records and won a nation-wide 
poll of disc jockeys as the na
tion's top band. He ia booked 
regularly at leading hotels aQ• ·· 
night spots around the country, u 
well as touring on one night· 
stands reguiarly. 

FFA Banquet Dec. 1 
A Friends Night Banquet is ~ 

ing held for all members aQd 
friends of the Collegiate Chapte, 
of FFA Thursday, D'ec. 1 at 6:30 

For the past three years An- p.m. at the union ·ballroom. . , 
thony' has been named America's Arrangements ·are being madt· 
top danc:!e band by a poll con- I by Morris Holm, Don Priebe, Lyle 
ducted from a New York radio I Miller, Ordean Jacobson, Roger 
station. In addition his group has Johnson and Tony Gunderson. 

Paul Draper, Wodd Famous Dancer, . 
On Lyceum PrQgram Tomorrow Night;~· 

Seeking something different in 
the way of entertaniment? H you 
are you'll enjoy Paul Draper, 
worfd famous tap d.ancer, when 
he appears at Festival hall tomor
row evening with a show begin
ning at 8:15. 

A presentation of the college 
lyceum program, tickets to 
Draper's performance may be 
obtained by any member of the 
student body upon pl'ffentation 
of your activity ticket at the 
office of the •P8kh depart• 
ment or at the door tomorrow 
night. 

Draper is a favorite choice of 
dance festivals and American 
heritage programs for he has , 
brought something new to the old 
talent of tap dancing-indeed he 
has often made it seem u if no 
one tap danced before Draper 
came aloJli. 

During the 19M-55 season, 
Draper appeared in six festivals, 
making flying trips to Oregon, 
Santa Barbara, Wasbiniton, Al
bany, and Baltimore. 

In New York City his success 
was such that he . stayed on 
Broadway for a three WMk run 
with his aunt, Ruth Draper, and 
then for six more Wffks 1t the 
PlayhouN. 

back in the wilds of Broad"'.aY, 
getting us all mixed up ag• 
about the difrerence between tl'.i~ 
high-brow and the popular enter
tainer. As everybody knows, tbe 
two things are remote and irre
conciliable--as everyone knows, at 
last ,until he is all confused by .~ 
session with Mr. Draper. 

"Certainly tap-dancing ia Iew
brow enough for anybody, b'!ll 
how about the long-hair musie of 
Bach and Handel and Debussy,! 
Of course, there · are also Vincent 
Youmans and Cole Porter on the 
bill, and they are' easy enough to 
take, but what's with all that bal'-1 

let foot and arm . W81'k? I,• 

"To pu~ · all -~• thln91 ..:J 
gether 11 no tonly ,dd but higll,! ' 
brow to the point 'of downright: 
effete, but still and all here ls 
e hOUNful of people night ' at,; . 
ter night clapping Uke crazy and 
having the · time ef their llv"',. 

So you all, Paul Draper is good 
and different As Ed Bigelow of 
the speech department says, "If 
you miss Draper tomorrow nigbt 
you'll be sorry!• 

lnstructon On Panel 

· w• Hated .. being at · the Spaghetti and meatballs are on' 
travelln1 plaque will be fleldhouN, tap for anyone attending the 3-D 

arded to the Independent Stu- supper tomorrow night. Servings 
t Association, the organization As everyon.e knows the , affair will begin at 5 and continue until 
t SP<>nsored the winning act. was held in the ballroom of the 7:30. The dinner is planned for 
Y organization may obtain per- student union. Sorry for the blun- the P l y m o u t h Congregational 

John Martin's review in the 
New York Times gives the Draper 
"foll'owers" a small idea of what 
to anticipate. 

Westminster foundation will 
meet Sunday evening at 6 in the 
3-D center downstairs in the Y 
building. Supper will be followed 
by a panel discussion on the. 
topic "Are You Too Hard On Your 
Instructors?" The panel will con- . 
sist of college inatructora. 

ent P<>ueaion of the plaque der, we'll try not to let it happen church. Tickets are on sale for 
Wfnniiia it three timea. ' ' ·aeam. 75 cents. Everyqne is 'iDvited. 

"The Dance Heterodox: Draper 
Goes Right On Mixing Things Up." 

"It is stimulatin1 and immensely 
a,reeable . to have Paul Draper 
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~omen's Dorm Pay Phones 
~hould Be Replaced Soon 
'. Pet peeve of most state students is attempting to call in 
Pli out Qf the women's residence hall. Both male and female 
m'embers of the college community find it is virtually im
possible to make any connections during the rush hours, 
~hich seem to prevail virtually all day long. 

For some obscure reason pay phones in limited 
· numbers were installed in the dorms at the time of its 
const,ruction, at the same time that coin collectors were 
also added to the other housing areas. A fine way to col
lect money but one that has addled more than one frus
trated socializer. 

· Numerous reasons can be mustered to defend the pay 
phones, the main strong point is that they are a fine way to 
collect extra money to help pay the expenses of the dorm
itory. However, the phones seem to be occupied by only a 
small number of the multi residents of the dorm. 
'. When approximately four hundred people try to call into 
the dorm at the same time that ten or fifteen people are try
ing to call out-there is pound to be a little jumble. One of 
t,he main reasons for this is that everyone wants to call in 
or out at the same time, but that just can't be helped. 

From time immemorial there has been a desire upon 
the part of all male animals to make contact with the f emi
nine people and the phone makes such contact so easy and 
pleasant that its use is bound to increase instead of fall off. 

·. Pay phones place an unnecessary dampener upon 
this healthy spirit of social endeavor and hence some

, thing should be done to remove them both §S a nuisance 
·and as a source of revenue. Perhaps one solution to the 

· problem would be to add some small sum to the bills of 
, each resident of the dormitory quarterly. This method 

.. would probably raise just as much or more money than 
, the coin collectors. 
· Anything at all just so the next time a call goes into 
the women's dorm the line isn't busy. It's irritating. 

Obituary Column To Appear In Spec 
Unless Action Taken On Cross Walks 

THE SPECTRUM 

Lost SC Student 
D:scovers Old 
Friend In Travels 

Snow swept across the deserted 
campus as a singie figure fought 
desperately to make the long pull 
from Minard hall to the student 
union in the face of a regular old
fashioned Dakota blizzard. 

Midway across the street (rom 
Minard a huge, gust of snow-fllled 
wind obscured all landmarks and 
the State student made a wrong 
tum and trundled off toward the 
barren tundra to the north of the 
coliege area. 

Fifteen minutes later the build
ings of the college were lost from 
view entirely in a haze of blowin!? 
unpleasantness and the long hard 
road to the polar regions stretched 
in unbroken lines toward the 
horizon. 

L. L. Ramsboot, typical SC 
scholar, moved slowly along, 
thinking nothing of the inordl· 
nately long period of time It 
was taking to make his way to 
the union. After all the college 
hub is only about three hundred 
feet from. Minard. 
Suddenly Ram·s edged onto a 

clear stretch of concrete and 
realized that he was lost. Instead 
of making the mundane trip to 
safety he had become entangled 
in the most fearsome enemy of 
prairie civilization - a Dakota 
blaster. 

For long minutes the wanderer 
turned, desperately trynig to place 
himself in the alien surroundings. 
However, not one familiar sight 
or friendly face greeted him. On 
all sides there was only continual 
white. 

Finally taking • a bold step, 
Every morning, noon and evening several hundred NDSC Ramsboot moved once more ahead, 

students attempt to cross 13th Street. How long will it be this tim.e on a. course destined to 
before both a car and a student try the same crossing at the ,move ~11?- s~ra1ght 1;1orth. He fol
same moment? With the advent of our famous snowy season lowt:d this lonely lme of march 
th ts f h . for mnumerable hours and at last 

e prospe; o sue ~ event seem even more ommous. a sign of dwelling came into view. 
Various suggeshons from underground tunnels to Buried deep in a snow drift was 

; abbreviated ski lifts have been suggested. Bypassing the a half-concealed shelter, battered 
glamor of a helicopter air lift we could settle on the old continually by storm and wind, 
fashioned idea of a neat, yellow "Stop for Pedestrians" but still. ":'1th a friendly plu_me of 
sign. An insignificant but effective remedy. smoke nsmg from a hole m the 

. . Feeble contact with the Fargc:, Police Depart~ent had ro~~msboot burst quickly inside 
indicated a somewhat reserved attitude on the subJect. Do the structure in one headfong 
we need a weekly student obituary in ye olde Spectrum to plunge of fury. Then for a time 
incite proper action by the local bobbiesJ he lay in panting exhaustion upon 

Somewhere in the hordes that daily cross the corner of the floor-safe at last from the 
13th ·Avenue and 13th Street is an unsung hero who will b~izzard. Only when ~e was :ested 
champion the cause. For a following just stand at said cor- did he look about bun at ~1s fel-
ner at 11:55 A.M. Monday thru Friday. low occupants of t~e dwelhng. 

A calm, dignified talk with the F. P. D. could present A tatter!O figure leaned 
surprising results. Possibly a petition would serve a purpose. casually against the wall of. the 

S nl h Th t Chi 1 d" 1 1 t shack end Ramsboot recognized 
o u ess t e e a P e De c a~s VO U!I eers to set it after some difficulty. Who 

up an hourly school patrol (~omplete with white belts an~ should it be but o. Japl Kut
badges, of course) we need action. STOP FOR PEDESTRIANS. pepper, friend of youth. An ex

ile from humanity, Japl had 

Sidelights 

l· 

• • • 

"For a minute I thought it 
was Ray Anthony!" 

found· • home on the way back 
to SC. 

(We'll leave you there in sus
pense. Don't be surprised if Japi 
returns in honor to old state next 
week. Or then again, maybe you 
don't want to see him. Just let us 
know.) 
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Ccmp!icated · Procedure Of Challenging 
Explained; Not For Average Student 

By Neil Blomson 
Would you like to receive col

Iege credit for a course by tak
ing a single examination at the 
beginning of the quarter? 

Most of the students on this 
campus would answer yes to the 
above question, and then a good 
many of them would ad<l, "I'd do 
it if it were possible. 

It Is posslb.le for a student 
to challenge any course offered 
here, but there ere certain reg. 
uletlons set up governing this 
procedure. First of all it is Im
perative that the student h•ve 
some grounds for his claim to 
the right to challenge • course. 
Most students who challenge 
courses have had the course 
either et another college or 
through correspondence while In. 
the armed services or elsewhere. 

The credits they received in 
these courses may not be recog
nized ·at this school, and they are 
required to take the courses over 
again. If they feel that the course 
or courses they have previously 
taken are equivalent to those they 
are required to take here they may 
challenge the course. 

NOTICE 

The College Directory for the 
1955-56 school year is published 
and released. Students may pick 
up their copy by stopping at . the 
Office of Admissions and Records. 

It isn't as easy as that how. 
ever. To apply fpr challange the 
student usually works through his 
faculty advisor or dean or both. 
He must obtain the signature of 
the instructor or head of the de. 
partment of t~ · challenged course 
Once this has been done the mat: 
ter may be brought before the 
Student Progress Cominittee · of 
the school that the student is en. 
rolled in. 

The flnel approval within the 
student's school rests with the 
dean of the school. 
Once the dean has placed his 

signature on the application it is 
sent to the Committee On Aca. 
demic S+andards for their ~n. 
proval . . This committee is com. 
posed of all academic and ad. 
ministrative deans, the registrar, 
and the director of personnel. 
This committee has the final voice 
in the matter. 

If they approve · the application 
for challenge the student may take 
a comprehensive examination in 
the course, and if the test is 
passed the student receives the 
grade obtained on the test for a 
quarter grade and the recognized 
college credits. 

There ,is a fee of $2 per credit 
hour which the student must pay 
when he takes the test. This fee 
is payable whether the test is 
passed or not. 

It isn't as easy to challenge a 
course as it may sound, and this 
method of obtaining college credit 
isn't recommended for the average 
student. · 

By Lee Johnson 
With considerable shivering and 

shaking the long trip from Minard 
to the union has been made for 
the writing of this col_umn. About 
one more day and I think that all 
the advantages of being a resident 
of Fargo will be lost-it's almost 
time to move out to the campus 
for the winter. 

• • • 
And so our football team took 

it on the chin down South. 
That's rough, but after fourteen 
straight losses, I find It a little 
herd to build up any enthusiasm 
or sense of sorrow. There seems 
to be something drastically 
wrong with the vaunted rebuild
ing of the Bison football ma• 
chine which began In such 
splendor last year. 

• • • 
The instructors are really begin

ning . to crack the whip over mass-

Ceylonese Visitor · 
Addresses Home Ee 
Students, Friends 
· Ceylon and its sun.light came to 

the snowswept prairies of North 
Dakota yesterday afternoon when 
Mrs. Chandra Dissanyake, a gradu
ate student at the University of 
Nebraska and · a native of Ceylon, 
spoke before home economics stu
dents and friends. 

A wife, mother, homemaker, 
and professional woman all in one, 
Mrs. Dissanyake is spending her 
time in the United States studying 
and observing our family life. 

During her talk she discussed 
the family life and living in her 
native lapd. She described the 
caste system and inter:marriage 
between castes. 

In the Spectrum of De~ember 2 
there will be a special interview 
and a picture of Mrs. Dissanyake. 
Look for it. 

cutters. English teachers now r~ 
quire a one thousand word theme 
from any class, be it freshman or 
senior, that dares to skip out en 
masse. Oh, sorrow. The lesson 
should be taught earlier than col· 
le~. · 

• • • 
From all signs the student body 

is partying in small groups nowt 
days. Although there was only one 
school function last weekend, the 
number of gray faces on campw 
is still sizeable on Monday morn
ing. What this country still needs 
is more people who can enjoy 
themselves and forget for a few 
minutes the troubles of the day. 
Apparently old State has many 
such folk. 

• • • • 
The quality of television fare ii 

the area seems to be on th~ u~ 
grade. Last Sunday evening hordes 
of students clustered around muW. 
television sets for several hours 
without faUirig asleep. 

. . . . . 
Once qaln there hat been 

raised the. complaint of the 
school paper catering only . to • 
few people end missing much 
of th• campus news. Probably 
the .only way I can answer these 
latest criticisms . . Is to say that 
only a. few people bother to in: 
form the Spectrum staff of new~ 
worthy happenings; A little 
more cooperation from all con
cerned end there might be th• 
name of every student In th• 
paper some week. 
Now also is the time · for all t 

hairy-faced people to cease shat 
ing. In on(y another three mont 
the basketball series will be up~ 
us. As usual the . Rahjahs VI 
sponsor a beard-growing and jud~ 
ing contest during the series
ter this they'll have to. Let's .ma~ 
this year's contest big-Feesh 
coming hack . to· school so the c~ 
petition· will be rough. 

, . . •· 
It's almost. ti~e to go back (I 

the mines-. See you all nexf weeb 
Until then-remember tp .read t 
"Forward". ·· · ' · · ' · ' ' 
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Distrid 11Make It W'dh Wool'~ Contest SC Junior New K~ Kl.ue.4 , 
et At Home Ee Building Tomorrow LSA Regional By Karen the addit:n :f a. fittle girl ~ 

By Elaine Geiszler Gerties and Joan Deal, with Gloria v• p •d There's still time to get a date their family. Ario is an AGR 8'-
Forty NDSC coeds will model Lloyd, Mary Pl~tz, Marlene Qual- ICe reSI ent for the big dance this eve- tive. i. 

arrnents Saturday in the 1955 ley, Beverly Simons, Joan Wif- ning featuring Ray Anthony, so Term Parties 
ake It With Wool District con- lert, and Margaret Wisness on set- A regional convention of Luth~ let's get on the balI fellows and will be the main attractions on 

est. The contest and associated up for the stage arrangements. In eran students from sixteen Mid- get on that phone. Incidentally, Saturday evening with ·the SAE~ 
vents will be held in the home charge of general set-up are Carol west schools was held at Grand the girls in the dorms have 2:00 and Theta Chi's being the host.a. 
onomics building on the cam- Soeby and Darlene Trottier. Mar-1 Forks last weekend, Nov. 11, 12, hours th.at evening. Let's all try Pledge Presentations ; 

us. garet Wisness will be on the scene and 13. Over two hundred students to make the dance a success so will be held again this Sunday. 
The district style show and con- to arrange the line up for the from a tri-state area of North Da- we can get more large bands in The Gamma Phi's and Phi Mu"s 

est is a part of the ninth annual style show. kota, South Dakota, and North- the future. · will hold their's from 2:30 to 4:30 
ake It Yourself With Wool home Each garment Is judged on 4 western Minnesota attended the I , Pin-pals and the Kappa Psi's and ATO.ia 

ewing contest. The winners from Points, general attractiveness convention. as of last Saturday are Monica will have theirs from 2 to 5. i 
he districts will compete in the workmanship, cleanliness and Marvin Duncan, a lunior at I Savageau, KKG and Tom Radcliff, 1 

tate event in Bismarck December pressing, and presentation of NDSC was elected vice president SAE. 
costume. Prizes in the district of the region, to succeed Howard I Exchange Dinners 

NDSC students have always contest consist of suit, dress Stockman, another State student. were again very popular on 
taken an active part In the dis- and skirt lengths of wool m~ Duncan is the fourth vice presl- Monday evening. Exchanging were 
t rict, with many of the girls terial, pinking shears, end mer- dent in a · row from NDSC. I the SAE's and Theta's, ATO's and 

Black, Albright Tutor 
Recently Organized 
Campus Chess Club 

making their outfits In clothing ehandlse cretificates. Forty students attended the Gamm;i Phi's, and AGR's and 
classes under the guidance of The contest draws high school convention from State. Business Kapp~ s. • Newest groups on campus is th~ 
Miss Emily Reynolds of the and working girls, as well as col- delegates from here were Les An- I . Entertainments chess club, sponsored by the stu-
Clothing and textiles depart. lege girls within this district. It derson, Howard Nelson, Virginia durmg th~ past week were ~.e- dent union activities board, thdt 
ment. is divided into junior and senior Adams, Coleen Kandt, and Duncan. twee~ the S1gs, and Gamma, Phis, meets each Wednesday evening in 
This year's district affair has a divisions including ages 14 through AGR ~ and KD s, and 1\GR s and the student union. Drs. Black ancl 

ay long schedule of events be· 17 and 18 through 22 respectively LOST Theta s: The Kappa Psi pledges Albright serw as instructors for 
inning at 9:00 with instructions · entertamed the pledges of KD, the group. 1 

modeling by Miss Barbara Cur~ Blue Sheaffer fountain pen Alpha Garn, and Theta's at the Plans are being mad~ by the 
an. At .10:45 the.\e will be an Don't M"1ss between the student union and Kappa Psi house on Thursday eve- club to take part in a meet sched-
limination style sliow for all par- Minard hell. If found· please re- ning. I uled in the near future at t,he 
·cipants in the district. The Make RA y ANTHONY! turn to Arvid Frlskop et 9341 ' or · Congratulations university. Interested persons are 

Yourself With Wool contest bring to the Spectrum office·, to Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Howe on invited. . 
yle show is at 2:30 in the as
mbly room, followed by a tea 

t 4:00 in the Founders Room for 
11 participants, guests and the 
ublic. The news of the winners 
ill be announced at 4:30 during 
e tea. 
NDSC coeds modeling garments 
e: Charlotte Aamodt, Dianne 
afedt, Virginia Adams, JoAnne 
derson, Virginia Anderson, Don

a Barstad, Marilyn Brunsvold, 
ne Brush, Joan Cantwell, Lisa 
uckstad, 
Lorraine Dahl, Joyce Ericks
oen, Harriet Fark, Mary Ellen 
ehr, Clare Flint, Ruth Folstrum, 
ancy Fredrick, Patricia Hagen, 
nice Hansen, Joyce Jaques, Doris 
irk, Margaret Kukowski, Donna 
an Kaeberl, Marjorie Kovell, 
Pat Larsen, Joan Lindbo, Erlys 
ische, Mavis Nash, Janice Os
em, Carmen Posey, Marilyn Rob
son, Janet Saba, Phyllis Schmitz 
lice Summers, Sonja Scott Flo~ 
en Sjorbotten, Edna T~igen 
elen W oitzel. ' 

Janet Thompson, senior in 
me ec, was last year's state 
inner. Her dress end ecces• 

ories may be seen on display 
n the first floor of the home 
conomics building. In 1953 
arol Hanson, also a senior in 
ome ec, took first piece honors 
n the state contest. Both girls 
ent to the National contest 

he years they represented the 
tate. In the national contest 
arol placed third. 
Clothing and retailing majors 
11 be in charge of the behind 
e scenes operation of the style 
ow and tea. Narrating the style 
ow w!ll be Janet Thompson, with 
an Smner providing piano mu
. Kay McGeary and Mary Peter
n are responsible for publicity. 
The commentary for the style 
ow is being written by Kathy 

Dance 

Tonight 
to 

RAY ANTHONY 

ATTENTION 
GIRL 

STUDENTS 
·~ excellent opportunity to Hrn. 

• Part time position 11 your, If 
o~s: have the followlng quallflca• 

;,~rrge In simple mathematics". 
red c bentt In typlng1 shorthand de

u not HHnrlal". 

Apply in person to, 
Mr. Baker or Mr. Kraus, 
ARGO THEATER 

Young engineer 
decides what colors 

are best for 
G-E 1eflector lamps 

Which color of light makes people look nat
ural? Should a blue light be used more often 
th~n a red? What kind of effect does a violet 
light have on merchandise? · 

In recent years, color lighting has become 
so important in stores, restaurants, theaters, 
and displays that General Electric developed 
a line of new easy-to-use color-reflector lamps 
for this market. · 

The man responsible for deciding which 
colors · are most effective for users of these 
lamps is 29-year-old Charles N. Clark, Ap
plication Engineering Color Specialist for 
General Electric's large lamp department. 

Clark's Work Is Interesting, Important 

In a recent series of tests, Clark made a 
critical appraisal of literally hundreds of 
color-filter materials to find the ones that 
produced maximum results hut were still 
suitable to high-production techniques, prac
tical stocking and simplified selling. This 
experimental work also had to take into 
account all the information on human per

ception of color. 

25,009 College Graduates at General Electric 

When Clark came to General Electric in 
1949, he already knew the work he wanted 
to do. Like ·each of the 25,000 college-grad
uate employees, he was given his chance to 
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen-

. eral Electric has long believed this: When 
fresh,. young minds are given freedom to 
make progress, everybody benefits-the in
dividual, the company, and the country. 



Behind , The Sc. nes At KDSC 

Here-direct from the KDSC 
news room is the latest campus 

Initiates lo .. . These are the words behind 
the work fo KDSC's news dept. 
Pictured above you see the head 
of the dept., Sue Wheeler, or bet
ter known in ,the news world as 
"Scoop·". 

· Phi Upsilon Omicron, national 
_professional honorary home eco
nomics fraternity, initiated ten 
new members Iast Saturday. 

Sue is aided in this department 
New Initiates are: Janet Fag- of KDSC by Beva Fegley, and the 

erlund, Gail Fitzloff, Helen Lar- gals together make up the inter
son, Bonnie Litzinger, Ruth 01- esting news stories and campus 

l win, Delores Olson, Mary Helen comments. 
. Peterson, Karen Sluka, Beverly The news is heard on KDSC 
1 Simons. and Joyce Lorenz Vasey. every night at 8:00 and at 10:00. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Weekly Calendar Sports Editor looks At Athletic · Set-up 
Editor's ·Note: Since the "Spec- A T 1 I d . hi 

¥~:~~.w~~v::b~: f5~b!~i~e~e~t~! . . ttempt~ o_ oca ize Varie Pro em 
calendar . will cover a two-week 
period. 

By Jim Beatty this spring. Thus tl,e various 
··Two . weeks · ago Fargo Forum coache~ and athletic. lnstructot, 

. Friday, November 18 spotts editor Eugene Fitzgerald are forced to carry extra duty' 
featured . a story in his Sunday until that time. It should be re. 

7:30 p.m. Farmhouse Term sports section headlined 'Inquiries membered .that an _athletic direc: 
Party-Moorhead Country Club. Reveal That AH Is Not Peaceful tor. is .not concerned 90mpletely 

9:00 · p.m. .All-College Dance- In The NDSC Athletic . Situation." with ·intercollegiate athletics, but 

I 
Ray Anthony Band-Field House . .Actually :no inquiries are · needed .is also responsib,le for .. the ~,. 

Saturday, November 19 · to reveal I that things are not fective functioning of the phys, 
10:00 a.m. "Sleeping· Beauty;' "rosy" in the department. Results ical- education department," · 

· LCT Chl'idren·'s Play-LCT. are easily evident by checking the Chuck Bentson, head basketba 
2:30 p.m. Style Revue-Auditor- records of our football and track coach, Del Anderson, and E 

ium, HE Bldg. teams. · ' Kaiser are three men in the Ph 
8:15 p.m. Lyceum, Paul Draper Football has bNn In the dol- ed department who will be co 

-Festival Hall. . drums at SC for the pa1t ten sidered for the position of athleti 
Sunday, November 20 years and the situation seem• director. 

Morning-Religious Services. . to be getting .worse. No matter Acting director Hill has i 
Afternoon-Religious Organiza- what people from the outside formed people concerned that h 

tional Meetings. , do, the athletic department must does not desire the post and · 
2:00 p.m. Alpha Tau Omega still assume some of the blame only actina until such a time 

Pledge Presentation-ATO house. for fourteen stra.lght football the school may choose a capabh 
2:00 p.m. Kappa Psi Pledge Pre- loUH. man. • 

sentation-~appa Psi house. Acting head of the athletic de- The Teammakers, downtown clu 
2:30 p.m. Gamma Phi Beta partment is A. Glenn Hill, also concerned with the promotion o 

Pledge Presentation-GPD house. serving as professor and head of athletics at SC, so far have co 
2:30 p.m. Phi Mu Pledge Presen- the ' mathematics department. cerned themselves primarily wit 

tation-Phi Mu house. While Mr. Hill is one of the most football. Their w.ork so far h 
capable men on c. ampus, the ques- been excellent and is appreciated Monday, November 21 b all .:._ f tion remains as to whether or not Y memirers o the stude 

6:00 p.m. Alpha Gamma Rh0- he is capable of carrying the load body. However, some of their a 
Phi Mu Exchange Dinner-Both for both positions. tention might also be paid to b 
houses. Hill teaches a number of classes ketball and track athletics. 

7:00 p.m. Fraternity and Soror- in the math department and heads One point mentioned by Fill, 
ity Meetings. . a fourteen person staff. Might ~ gerald does require prompt atte 

Tuesday, November 22 ask why he has not been tempor- tion. The players in the pit live 
8:00 p.m. "Y" Evensong-Col- arily relieved of his duties in the under miserable conditions, agree~ 

lege Y. math department so that he might In addition, Fitz~rald reported 
Wednesday, November 23 give the athletic directorship the basketball players live in dorm. 

attention it deserves? itory rooms. Actually all athletes 
12 noon-Thanksgiving Recess c. c. Finnegan resianed early at the college are permitted to 

Begins. this year after heading athletics live practically anywhere they 
Thursday, November 24 for many years and having been choose if they pay room rent. Foot. 

' If you have anything about your 
; Phi Upsilon Omicron extends social group, that you think might 
membership to home economics interest anybody else, or if you ' 
students who display qualities of have lost or found something, just 
leadership, scholarship, and a bring it up to the News Room at 
good professional attitude. KDSC. 

Through on sick leave since· 1ast May, 1954. ball players quartered in the pil 
Sunday, November 27 . Hill was appointed by Dr. Fred live there rent free. 
Thanksgiving Recess Hultz to temporarily fill this va- On · the matter of contracu, 

cancy. basketball mentor Chuck Bentson 
Monday, November 28 I have been told by various is finishing the last year of a con

reliable sources that we will not tract. Del Anderson has one year 
have a fulltime athletic director to go, and track coach Kaiser ii 
until next fall, although the ap. a regular staff member. CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN TAXISTANDS 

KONEN CAB CO., INC. 
Nick Konen, Pres. Earl Johnson, Mar. 

DIAL 7357 

FINE AGED STEAKS 
HOME COOKING 

WOOD'S CAFE 
915 · 1st Avenue So. Moorhead, Minn. 

If you can't iudge · diamonds 
don't misiudge your iewe!er! 

MARTINSON~S 
DIAMOND SPECIALISTS SINCE 1911 

Moorhead, Minn. Ph. 3-1651 

Drycleaning As You Like It 
One Day Shirt laundry Service 
Serving the College Students For 20 Y ean 

6:00 p.m. Alpha Gamma Rho
Gamma Phi Beta Exchange Din
ner-Both houses. 

7:00 p.m. Fraternity and Soror
ity Meetings. 

pointment may possibly be made However-returning to footba~ 
when Del Anderson arrived on 

Tuesday, November 29 
All Day-Fertilizer Dealers Con

ference-Festival Hall. Dance 
Wednesday, November 30 

9:40 a.m. Convocation-Festival 
Hall. 

To The Best 
7-9 p.m. Alpha Gamma Rho En

tertains Kappa Kappa Gamma
AGR house. 

Friday, December 2 
9-12 p.m.-Military Ball-Field 

House. 

RAY 
ANTHONY! 

KNIGHT PRINTING CO. 
-Since 1181-

'"l'HE KNIGHT WAY JS THE RIGHT WAY" 

619 N. P. Avenue 

KEEPS ~IR. NEAT 
AND NATURAL!!· 
WITH WILDROOT, A 
MAN CAN ATTR,GCT 
ANY DOLL!Y-611" 
WILOROOT 
C~OIL. 
CHARLIE!!-

Phone 735' 

~T 
WOULD 

8f. 
ILL~ 

M'I 
NAME ... 

CATHl!:t' 

campus, he announced that he 
planned a rebuilding program thal 
would take four years to bear 
fruit. 1955, the second year of the 
plan, was .expected, to be some im· 
provement over last season. Such 
has not been the case, thoug~ 
This past ,year saw the Herd r UII 
up their worst season since the 
dark days under Howard Bliss in 
1949. 

Questions es to whose fault 
the tragic pait season's record 
Is are O!" the tongues of many 
friends of SC around the cam
pus and area. Is it because ol 
the extra load placed on Del 
Anderson's shoulder because of 
no full-time athletic director, or 
did someone· fall down on hl1 
lob, or did lady luck lust plain 
desert the Bison? 
Actually it appears that the be~ 

solution to the athletic, mainly 
football troubles of NDSC, lay in 
a shakeup of the phy ed depart· 
ment. By this we do not nece• 
sarily mean anyone should be rt 
placed, we simply mean sometbinl 
should be changed. After all, four· 
teen straight football losses mu~ 

· be explained some way. 

For the 

TOPS IN POPS 
SEE MARY 

AT BERNIES 
• SlxtHn Tons 
• Bonnie Blue Gal 
• Learning to Love 
• Burn That Candle 
e. Moments to Remember 
• Pepper Hot Baby 

BERNIE'S RECORD SHOP 
625 N. P. Avenue 

'Phone 1448 

(. Across ·The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open TIii 8 \ p.m. Every Evening 



'tiovEMIER 11~ 1,is 

OalllfU'4 eu11. . • • 

A blonde-haired honey holds 
this week's campus cutle spot. 
light, narMly Karen Eddinger of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 
and Fargo, A sophomore In Arb 
and Science, the doll Is • genu
ine feminine phy ed major. 

Anthony's 
I 

WHAT'S NEW IN 

Popular- Classical 
Semi-,lassical-R.otna,uk 
111/ spe«ls-

• "Hearl Hearl" 
Fred Waring 

• With Love from • Chorut 
Robert Shaw Male Choru• 

• Songs of Devotion 
Fred Waring 

TH.I SPIECTRUM 
I 

Camnw. Hannening.1 Delta, . honorary .architecture fra-, liam Rudd, Joseph Arquette, J•r-r r r • • • temity on campus. ome Schaeffer, ,and Phil ·Runnin~. 

G ff T R ·· Al ·Newman Club DEBATE TEAM ,. 

ri e_ I O epresen. t SC At I A. Forum SuNndewmay anevecnlu1·nbg wialtl m7.eetGuthesist SC's debate club meets weekly 
on Tuesday evening in tlie green 

sion for the survey of .architectural s~ake: will be F'.ather Sinner who room of the speech department 
education and registration that will d1~cuss . datmg and conduct under the direction of Miss . Con
deal with matters of interest to _at a discussion group after the nie West. All · students. are invit~d 

James Griffen, a senior in archi
tecture, will represent SC at the 
forthcomjng student 'forum to be 
held at the national headquarters 
of the American Institute of Archi
tecta in Washington, November 21 

students, further development of talk. . to attend. j 
useful relationships between the Stud_ents are. also remmde~ t~at Durini the past week the club 

and 22. · 
AIA and students of architecture there is complme and benediction took the first steps in forming 
professional orientation and coun: on Thursday evening at 7:30. · teams to be entered . in seveial 

Th,e purpose of the forum is to 
encourage. a better understanding 
between the architectural student 
and his ptof essional organization. 
Duriq the two d17 meeting the 
student repre1entative1 will discuss 
recommendations of the commis-

seling, a proposed new Institute Alpha Phi Omega tournaments and competitions this 
publication for students with stu- . Alpha Phi Omega, scouting ~ar. , , 
dent editorial I board, and student service fraternity, held formal Meetings are each Tuesday eve
chapter activity and organization. pledging ceremonies at their meet- ning at 5. Interested students 

Griffen is the past presidenf of ing recently. New pledges ·include should contact either Miss West 
the student chapter of the AIA Robert Eggan, Kenneth Maxson, o:r Monica Savageau. Dinner !ts 
and is · president of Kappa Tau Milton Matzek, Chuck Nelson, Wil- served during the meeting. -L 

W~at's · doing 
' at Pratt & Whitney. Aircraft 

World Travel 
Jn the Jet Age 

Carrying forward a great tradition of American 
·~hip in aviation, a team of four world-famous 
-organizations has ushered in a new era in commercial 
transportation. Between December 1958 and January 

• 1961, Pan American World Airways, .who pioneered 
trans-oceanic air travel with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
piston engines, will put into passenger 'service twenty 
Boeing 707 and twenty-five Douglas DC-8 jet trans,. 
·ports. This ·fleet of airliners will be powered· by twin
spool axial-flow jet engines, designed and developed by 
Pratt & Wpitney Aircraft. 

·. 

loeln1 70 7 Stratollner 
has already established a trans
continental round-trip record. 
Powered by four P&WA ]·57 
engines, it flew from Seattle to 
Washington, D. C. and back, in 8 
hours and 6 minutes - an 
average speed of 581 mph. . (' 

loalf11 DC-8 Clipper is the 
latest in a long line of famous 
transports. Cruising at 575 mph., 
30,000 feet above the earth, it will 
let new standards in speed and 
comfort, along with the Boeing 
Suatoliner. Travelling 9~ miles per 
minute, these planes will span the 
Atlantic in lcsa than 7 hows. IL 

S••• ncent en1lneerln1 araduates are today workin1 
. on careful analytical studies of the J-~7 to provide 
commercial airline operators with data that will iAo 
wre maximum performance with operatina eco'saoa
.ies and nzaed dependabilitr, 

Behind this significant achievement lie countless en
ginec!ing man-hours. The development of a jct-turbine_ 
powerplant with more than 10,000 pounds of thrust,· 
entailed far more than pedormance on paper. By the 
time the engine was proved experimentally in 1950, 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineers had coped with 
some of the most complex problems of present-day en
gineering. Just how successfully they solved them .ii 
well evidenced by the widespread use of the J-5 7 turbo
jet in today's military aircraft for both intercontinental 
and supersonic flight. 

World'• loremo,t 

.,,gn•r and bu/Ider 

.of aircraft englnH 

Pratt & WllltneJ Aircraft is7 TarlltJet 
is one of two versions of the- jet 
engines for the Boeing 707 and the 
Douglas DC-8. The most powerful 
production airc.rah engine in the 
world, it already powers America's 
nine most imporwit types of mill· 
wy airplanes. 

PIIATT & WHITNEY AIIICIIAPT 

• 

DIVISION Of UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT 

I 



Pa,. Six THI SNCTRUM 

Basketball Practice Underway In NCC; . Southern Squad 
SC-NDU Preseason Champ Choices Crushes Herd 

By Jim a .. ~ lack an experience tall pivot In Football F·1na'.e 
According to press releases on man. 

my desk, basketball practice for The Bison are in good shape 
all North Central Conference with six lettermen returning -
teams is well under way and all Doug Walstad, Jim' Akason, Mer
of the teams wilI open their sea- lin Ludwig, Zeke Anderson, Ken 
son near the end of this month or Flinn and Gene Gamache. Other 
the first of the next month. State members of Coach Chuck Bent
will meet. Drake at Des Moines on son's team are John Haas, Sylvan 
December 2 and Iowa State De- Melroe, Bob McKay, Marvin Ben
cember 3. der, a junior who was handicapped 

Up North the NDU Sioux, last by injuries last year, Jim Harmon, 
year's champs, have eight letter- Howard Heil, a transfer. from 
men and Coach Larry Bogan MSTC, Roger Gebhart and Dick 
back and they should put a good Tschider. 
team out on the court with men At SDU Coach D. Clodfeter has 
like Don Augustine, Warner seven lettermen back and has 
Brand and Gene Cook around. plenty of height to help the 
The Sioux are in the same pre- Coyotes this season. Thus the SDU 
dicament as the Bison for they Coyotes should be a hard team 

Bentson, Hardcourt 
Mentor, Boasts 
Tremendous Record 

to beat. 
Augustan• has only two men 

returning from last year's squad 
with a number of promising . 
newcomers and two men return• 
ing after a three year layoff. 
Augustana does not look like 
an NCC basketball power. 
South Dakota State has six let

termen returning, together with a 
good crop of sophomores and only 
time will tell what they can do. 

Morningside has five men back 
and a good crop of replacements 
and Coach Al Buckingham should 
be able to work up a fair team. 

ISTC has seven lettermen back 
and a number of promising sopho
mores and may start going near 
the end of the season. 

Well, after all this blabbing 
here is how yours truly rates 
the teams as the season is about 
to start: 

Wins 
NDSC ________ __ __ 10 

UND - --·------·--·----................ .10 

Chuck Bentson 
""' USD ........... - ................... ____ .......... 7 

Losses 
2 
2 
5 
6 
8 
9 

For the past several weeks, 
B. C. "Chuck" Bentson, coach of 
SC's varsity basketballers has been 
busying himself with preparations 
for the coming basketball season. 

Chuck, in his seventh year as 
head coach, has as a nucleus eight 
holdovers from last year's club 
which compiled an 18-6 record in 
season play. 

The Bison have done well un
der Bentson's tutelage over the 
past six seasons, winning the 
conference title in 1952, and fin
ishing near the top several 
times. Chuck's teams have com
piled an over all record of 81 
wins and 61 losses during this 
period for a total percentage of 
57. 
The Herd's best year under 

Bentson was last year when they 
had an even 75 per cent, and only 
once, in 51, did they finish under 
the 500 mark. 

Bentson's record, by seasons, is 
as follows: 

Won 
1950 _____ .. __________ 12 
1951 ______ .. ___ .... _ .. ____ .... 9 
1952 _____ ......... ,_ .. ______ l 7 

SDU ----·-·-·-·--·-·------·-- 6 
ISTC ................. ___ .. , ........... - .......... 4 
Morningside -------·---------·- 3 
Augustana ........... ---........ - ..... 2 10 

DEWEY SEZ-. 
I notice by thP. footprints in the 

snow around campus that few of 
you wear over
shoes or rul:>bers. 
"Do you want to 
catch cold?" We 
have the ounce of 
prevention" that 
is just what the 
Dr. ordered with 
o v er s h o e s at 
$4.95 and $6.50 
and rubbers at 
$2.95. 

NDSC's Bison journeyed twelve 
hundred miles last weekend to 
the stronghold of Mississippi 
Southern college an d w e re 
demolished for their trouble to 
the tune of 58-0. 

The Southerners scored virtu
ally at will over the Herd and 
reserves and freshmen played 
much of the game for the inde
pendent Dixie power. Throughout 
the contest the SC contingent was 
able to muster only one sustained 
thrust that dide on the Miss 22 
late in the game. 

On one football index the 
Bison were fifty-three point un
derdogs for the game and the 
Southerners went the experti 
five points better. The action 
was reminiscent of the Bison's 
scrape with the University of 
Wichita Shockers last season 
when the Missouri Valley school 
upended the Herd 59-0. 

Saturday's game closed out a 
disappointing season for the crew 
of Coach Der Anderson as the 
green and gold went down to their 
fourteenth straight loss. 

During the game the Mississip
pians struck fast to score twice 
in the first quarter. Then their re
serves and frosh smashed over 
four more counters in the second 
stanza. In the third quarter th£ 
Rebs poured over three more 
touchdowns before the Herd began 
to even things up. 

The Bison seemed virtually · 
helpless both on the ground and 
in the air "against the South
erners until late in the fourth 
period when the passing of Dick 
Tschider started to click. 
SC roared for four straigh' 

downs in their only sustained 
drive, moving to Miss's twenty. 
two. Then Tschider's pass was in· 
tercepted and the only Herd hop£ 
was stamped out. 

SC went down fighting agains' 
the Southerners. Superior num 
hers and manpower quickly won 
down the injury riddled eleven 
tired from eight losses this year 
and from a long train trip. 

G e b h a r t, Vickers, Kalnins 
Kingsley, and Tschider stood ou' 
for the Herd. One ray of hope for 
next year though is that only £iv£ 
members of the traveling squad 
will graduate this spring. 

Indelible Kih 
for your clofhes 

$1.55 ea. 

Fargo Rubber 
Stamp Works 

It's football· time! 
1953 ____ .. , __________ .11 · 
1954 ____ . ______ 14 

Lost 
10 
15 
11 
10 
9 
6 

y O ur fingers Dewey Keep on top of the gridiron 
1955 _________ 18 

'kllt.o4e .£et;4 ?? ? ? 

Campus honeys all smoke 
Chesterfields and this one is no 
exception. She is a sophomore, 
belongs to a sorority, and has a 
father who owns uranium in
terests. All entries must be de
posited on the back of a pack 
of Chestel'fields at the book
store. Last week's honey was 
Terry! Ann Frank-the winner 
Bill Buck. 

won't be cold and frostbitten and news with 
the snow won't have a chance to 
fall down your neck if you come 
in and take advantage of the as
sortment· of scarves, and gloves we 
have on hand. We also have jac
kets from $11.95, designed to keep 
you warm and comfy. 

For classroom wear we have 
Pendleton Shirts, Catalina and 
Arrow sweaters, Caiifornia Sport 
Shirts, (with heat woven in), and 
flannel trousers. In short, keep 
warm in our Kool Kampus Klothes 
from 

The 

Sbiaul 
CAMPUS SHOP 

BaMrnent Stud. Union 

COLLEGE FOO TBA LL 
POWER INDEX 

Copsufe comporisons of the 
notion's 600 college ~eams. 

Maximum AccuTacy! 

Oldest Analysis! 

Authentic! Fun! 

Read it TegulaTly beginning 

In the 

FARGO FORUM 

NOVIM811l 11, 1955 

.. 

Why do more college 
men and women smoke 
/ 

VICEROYS 
than any other 

filter cigarette? 

Becau~e only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 

in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
- cellulose-found in delicious 

fruits and other edibles! 

I Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny 
• filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 

in any other cigarette. 

2 The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to 
• market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil. 

tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 

3 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a 
e finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 

satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 

4 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without 
• looking, that it even had a filter tip ••• and Viceroys cost 

only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 

That's why more college men and women smoke VIGEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette .•. that's why VICEROY is the largest· 
selling filter cigarette in .the world I 



NOVEMBER 18, 1955 

By BHtle 
"To err is human, to forgive

divine." Quoted from Mike at the 
Mike. Yours truly has been under 
severe criticism for not reaiizing 
that things are back to normal. 
seems that Friday club ALWAYS 
kicks off from the BT. So, for the 
benefit of those stewdents that 
were led astray by our misinfor
mation last week, TGIF convenes 
today at four or thereabouts in the 
icinity of Ye Olde Bisone Taverne. 

•••• 
And, If you're still In shape 

at nine o'clock, be sure and 
show up for the big brawl out 
at the field house. It'd sure be 
mellow if Ray Anthony and Co. 
would be the first of a long 
procession of name bands to per
form here. 

••• 
Good-deal-of-the-week-dept. 

buck "Jazzbo" Philips has made 
standing offer to provide any 

tudent-male or female-with a 
ate if they purchase two tickets 
o Ray ,•Anthony from him. There's 
ot much time left, so-

• . . 
Deer hunting season came and 

ient last weekend, and with it 
ame many resolutions by several 
tate hunters. The health center 
s full to capacity of those poor 
nfortunate souls suffering from 

strange malady called "Buck 
ever." Deadeye of the week 
eems to be one Bruce Clark, of 
akota Hall fame. Seems Bruce 
ook six shots at one of the ant.
ered beasts, only to find the ani
aI still standing there eyeing him 
ith contempt after the smoke had 
leared. Some people never learn. 

• • • 
And speaking of mighty hunters, 

tan Lundine seems to deserve 
ome award for patience as he put 
n multi hours holding the bag 
uring a weekend snipe hunt some 

time ago. 
• • • 

Art Lies, long time State stu• 
dent, of Campus Radio and Gold 
Star Band fame, has offered his 
services as head of a ,vigilante 
committee If something Isn't 
done soon about Cereal Tech. 
We saw a couple of kids forag· 
Ing among the ruins this week
maybe that's how the adminis
tration plans to rid themselves 
of the old house. 

• • • 
That must have been some 

pledge skip the Theta Chi's had 
Monday night. Many were the 
roommates that reported late for 
class Tuesday morning with the 
excuse that they had "been sitting 
up all night with a sick friend.,., 

• • • 
Slam Dept. - Sometime thi~ 

weekend, the SAE's are having a 
term party with a theme of 
"Supressed Desire." Word reache£ 
us by pipeline that campus toad 
Richard Monson plans to attend aE 
Don Juan Casanova. Should be real 
neat. •• •• 

Fired-Up-Of-The-Week award 
should go ot the party or parties 
responsible for Obtaining I two 
o'clock hours for campus honeys 
tonite at the dance. We aren't 
sure, but it seems safe to include 
Sue Wheeler somewhere in our 
suspicions. 

• • • 
Not too much action lately at 

the Monday .night union dances
too many pledge skips and lyceum 
series. Let's all show up next Mon
day and get some of that "coffee" 
served in a nightclub atmosphere." 

• • • 
Things have settled down pretty 

well here in the Old Spec office 
now that the excitement of editor 
Johnson's twenty-first has sub
sided. Hardly a trace remains of 

MAGAZINES, GIFTS, FOUNTAIN 
W• 11.ve a 
C•mplete 
Camera 

D•partment WHITE DRUG· CO. 
•Open from 7:45 to 10:00 

14 hour 

'""' Plnl1hlnt 

··"-•* t...• o o ope e e o o e e o _ e e o e e eeeeeo oee 00000 o e e 

Stop in for all kinda of mix and -party nHda 

THE NORTH STAR ANNEX 
1461-B Off Sale 

SKI HEADQUARTERS 
List Price 

Hickory Skis with Steel Edges ..... -····-··· .. $23.95 

Lam:itthds!:ke'9!:~~---·· .. ············· .. ·········· .... $32.95 

Multi-Laminated Hickory Skis 
with Steel Edges ·····-.. ·,······-···· .......... ~$40.00 

Hand Made French Imported · 
Ski Boots ........... -.... -·············-····-· .. ······ ........ $25.00 

Hand Made Italian Imported 
Ski Boots ..... -'. .................................... _ .. _____ ... $35.95 

N. 13th St. 

Our Price 

$15.95 

$22.50 

$27.50 

$17.95 

$27.95 

BOB FRITZ SPORTING GOODS 
509 N. P. Avenue 

Ph. 2-8701 Basement of Metropole Hotel 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

Two blocks West of College on 12th Ave. No. 

THE SPECTRUM Page Seven 

Bowling Standings Four Stellar Gridiron Veterans Bow . 
ALL STAR BOWLING 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 

THffl · W L Out In 1955 Season's Football Finale 
31.gma Chl ____ ___ 10 
Jakota Hall 9 
"{appa Pal 8 
l et's Club 8 
, tudent Union 8 
r KE 3 
rheta Chl 3 
SAE 3 

2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
9 
9 
9 

Saturday's football contest with 
Mississippi Southern saw four men 
wear the livery of green and gold 
for the last time. 

Number one on the list was 
THm CLASSIC LEAGUE w L Glenn Hill, longtime varsity 

,lgma Phi Delta 9 s standout and a combination end 
':llewman Club 8 4 and halfback during the past 
~!!;,i8 ,E~~s:0 • 1 g : year. Hill captured all-confer, 
Vet's Club 8 8 ence honors in 1953 and 1954 as 
~t:,"! 8~~8 -Rho : : an end and should repeat this 
":<:appa Psl No. 2 2 10 year. During this season he 

STUDENTS-STAFF ranked first in pass receiving In 
THm w L the conference and played nu-

"'arm House No. 1 8 3 merous outstanding games on 
? hytoboys 85 ! defense. 
Go-op House • 
Union _ ___ ..__ ____ 5 , Pat Vickers, Bison co-captain 
:, peech 4 5 · L. s. A. ___ _ - _ ___ 4 5 and center-fullback is the second 
ia-arm House No. 2 _ _ _ _ 3 8 senior. Also all-conference in 1954, 
,1011s s 8 Pat alternated at fullback and 

ENGINEERS center and filled . the gap when-
Team w L ever and whereever he was 

A.s .c .E. 4 2 needed. 
A.S.M.E. -··- 4 2 
A.S.A.E. __ 3 s A four year man on the Bison 
\ .I .E.E. -- 3 3 grid squad was Dale Wallentine, 
•.A.S. 3 3 
A.I.A. - -·- --··- --- 1 11 slender scatback who gave the 
WAA BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS Herd one of their most effective 

Team w L running threats during the past 
HI-Balls .8"2 3"2 
Pinheads __ 7 5 
(}olden Keys -·· .61h 51h 
Clippers . 81h 5th 
Four Roses - ·--··· .6th 5"2 
li"our In the Dark ____ 5 7 
Keel Blues ----- 4 8 
Cats -·-··-------' 8 

High Team Games 
Plnheads-olO. 
Plnheads-572. 
Clippers-564. 

High Individual, 3 Games 
K . McGreary--444. 
J . Noi:dlund-435. 
D. Olsen-431. 

NOTICES 
Once again the lettermen's club 

requests that all students refrain 
from wearing high school and 
other college sweaters on campus. 
Her at SC only varsity performers 
in athletics are allowed to wear 
jackets or sweaters bearing letters. 
Plans are now being made by the 
B club to enforce this reguiation. 

• • • 
the TigElr'S lost weekend, except Sports editor James Beatty re
for an occasional empty souvenier quests that any persons wishing 
of Friday club. to work on the Spectrum Sports 

• • • staff please contact him sometime 
Must quit now to return to the next week. At the present time 

endless grind of test taking. In the paper is in need of persons 
parting, Iet us remember that to · cover intramural sports, write 
TGIF club meets at the BT this sports features, and· aid in cover-

year. Time after time this year and 
in years past Wally pulled SC out 
of the hole with his punting. 

Co-captain Emil Zueger is the 
fourth graduate. A sterling de
fensive _guard, . "Indian" rated 
honorable mention on last year's 
all conference squad. 

These four men performed what 
might be termed meritorious serv
ice for the Herd during the past 
years. Only Wallentine and Hill 
saw regular action on a team that 
boasted a winning record, yet that 
didn't prevent them from playing 
good football. Hats off, fellas, 
good work. 

CRYSTAL 
Tues. Nov.· 22 

6 Fat Dutchmen 
Dancing 9. 1 

p.m.-test should be over by then. ing the freshman basketball team. ..._ ___________ __. 
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• LUSTRETONE CLEANING 
· • REVITALIZING PROCESS 
Gives 25 % longer Press 

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 
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-Electronics-Expert To Appear At Convo November 30 THI IPICTIUM 
NORTH DAKOTA ITATI COIJ.aGI 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

State Grad To Speak 
Before Chem Group 

Dr. Manin A. Spielman, bead 
of or&anic research, Abbott Lab· 
oratories of North . Chicago, Il
linois, will address members of 
the Red River Valley Section of 
the American Chemical Society, 
on the subject, "Anti-Epileptic 
D~stat Grand · Forb toni&ht. 

Dr. Spielman Is a native of 
Brown County, Minnesota, and 
received the B.S. degrff in 
chemistry from NDSC In 1929. 
He received the Ph.D. degree In 
Organic Chemistry from the 
Unlvenlty of Minnesota in 1933, 
followed by post doctorate study 
at Yale, llllnol1 and Wisconsin. 
He later w11 Assistant Profes
tor ef Or1anlc Chemistry at the 
Unlvenity of Wisconsin from 
1'3' te 1940. 
Since that time be baa been at 

the Abbott Laboratories, fint as 
cbemiat , and since 1949 a1 Head 
of Or1anic Rieaearch. The ayn. 
theses of anticonvulsant drug, baa 
Ion1 been one of the major fields 
of activity of Dr. Spielman. 

The meetinl will be preceded 
by a dinner at the Student Union. 
A lar,e dele&ation from the local 
campu1 ia expected to attend thi1 
,econd monthly meetin&, which al
ternate . between Far&o-Moorbead 
and the Gtand lorb area. 

McGregor Sportswear 
Arrow Shirts 
Jarnian Shoes 

I 

'FARGO TOGGERY: . 

' 

SEE CHUCK HUNTLEY 

' 

HI, GANGI 
'54 DeSoto 2-dr. Firedome 
Beautiful--Come and get It 

for $1550. 
'53 Studebaker Hardtop 

A beauty owned by a 
local doctor-$1150. 

'49 Lincoln (a nice one) 
Fully equipped 

Name your pricelll 

AUTOMOBILE BUYERS' 
SERVICE 

CLINT ·SPARKS 
Ph. 6062 
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One hundred radio tubes in the 
palm of your hand? Electricity 
from the sun? Why, yes, as B. F. 
Stone, communications expert, will 
explain and demonstrate to SC 
studenta at convocation the Wed
nesday after Thanksgiving at 9:40 
in Featival Hall. 

of the convocation committee. 
It wlll give students a chance to 
... In action a number of other 
startling device,, such as the 
card translator, which selects 
routes for long-distance calls to 
travel along. 

Thirty years' work at Jobs from 
installing telephones to managing 
central offic.~ equipment for N. 
W. Bell Telephone Co. bas quali
fied Mr. Stone for this sort of a 
talk, according to Prof. Schoff. 

Graduate of Wahpeton School of 
Science, he is currently staff as-

Of course they aren't r,dio 
tubes, they're "Transistors," but 
they do about the same job as 
radio and other vacuum tubes: 
amplify sound 10,000 times, for 
instance. & to electricity from 
sunlight, that project is already 
in action here and there; and Mr. 
Stone will show among other ele
ments of modern communication 
systems the device which does it. 

sistant in the executive depart- :--------------------------. ment of the company's Fargo of-
fices. He's had practice at lectur
ing, too. For the past three years 
one of his duties has been to talk 
to engineering societies, service 
clubs, and other iroups tbroUih· 

Fine Food, Dellclou1 ltealc1 - Open till 1:00 P.M. Dally 

"New Developments In Com, 
munlcations" is the title of the 
talk, which Is strictly non-tech
nical, according to G. F. Schoff 

• 

out the state. · 

THE SKYLINE 
Admlnlmetlo11 II~ Hector Airport 

• 

Oievrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties 

all with Body by Fisher. What'll it be? 0A four-door hardtop? 

Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet 

, offers six, including two new nine-passenger Jobs. Convertible? 

Sedan? Sport Coupe? <llevrolet's aot it for you ••• come see ft. 

• THE HQT ONES EVEN HOTTER' 

Dr"9 """ ...... IYl!l'f WHl!III 
Mele Deceaber I -4 1-, Dar SAR-DIMNO D-, 
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